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Union, AAUP Vote 
Call for Voluntary ROTC 
The move to establish a 
voluntary program of ROTC 
on this campus received a 
double boost this w~ek- from the 
students ns well as faculty. 
By a vote of 26-111, the Student 
Union Senat.e passed a recommen-
dation that the University "insti-
tute a voluntary ROTC program to 
l'eplace th<> present compulsory 
Pl'Ogram" at its weekly meeting 
last Tuesday. 
considered that resolution, said: 1 should not be conducted ''on any 
"1 hope that Father Schell other than a voluntary l'asis." ll 
(Very Rev. Joseph 0 . Schell, Uni- went on to say that "thc1·e should 
ve)·sity President) takes quick ac- be no coercion lo take specialized 
tion and realizes that the tenu1·e of cour:-;es of instruction leading to a 
the Unive1·sity community is particular position or career which 
against compulsory ROTC." the student may not even wish to 
In the Student Union Senate, consider as a' possibility for him-
the "Voluntary RO'l'C" bill was self and which may, pet·haps, be 
first p1·esented on Dec. 6 by 'l'hom- offensive to his moral convictions." 
as J. Gagliardo, with the co-signa-
tures of Edward W. Gozdowski, 
Thomas A. Balt.u:;, Joseph J. 
Weicher, Andrew W. Tymowski, 
and 'l'imothy i\1cCiuskey. 
"PPtition No. 2" merely request-
ed that. the present compulsory 
pt·ogram be made voluntary but. 
gave no particular reasons. 
The bill was !'ent to thP Rules 
Committee whicll, i n turn, for-
warded it to the Academics Com-
mittee for stutly. 
At a meeting last Monday the 
Academics Committee unanimously 
decided that the recommendation 
was valid and so informed the 
Senate on the next day. 
~~oZ., ) t. 
.~ < % ~j' - - tc'l ()(- ~ 
On Wednesday, the .Tohn Car-
roll chapter of the American A.s.-
sociation of University Professors 
(AA UP) endo1·sed one of the two 
petitions that were circulated here 
last semest.er. By a vote of 14-1, 
the AAUP endo1·sed "Petition No. 
2" which proposes in a brief state-
ment that "partidpation in the 
ROTC be made entirely a mattel' 
of voluntary choice by individual 
students." 
This stand by the AA UP was 
communicated in letter form to 
the President of the University, 
lhe University Council, Academic 
Senate, and the Board of Trustees. 
The bill cited the two petitions 
circulated by members of the Com-
mittee for a Free Society which 
contained the signatures of 945 
students and the endorsements of 
these petitions l>y the Political 
Srience Club, Young Republicans 
Club, and the Philosophy Club. 
Since then, the Sodality has added 
its endorsement. 
One of the petitions used as sup-
porting ~vidence, "Petition No. 1," 
was opposed to compulsory RO'l'C 
for various reasons. £t stated that 
such a program was "inconsistent 
with student and faculty expecta-
tions" of an academic community. 
In rendering its decision, the 
committee utilized legal counsel as MAKING IT LOOK EASY is Carroll sop homore Tim Wood as he c_ j 
well as witnesses to ensure ade- practices for the Winte r Olympics. (See Editorial, Page 2, Sto ry, 1> 1 'l1,"' 
Commenting on the AAUP posi-
tion, Dr. Joseph Buckley, assistant 
professor of philosophy and chair-
man of a special committee that 
Since ROTC is a "career train-
ing course," the petition reads, it 
SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS, recipients of this year's honors 
award of $600 for their papers in the sciences and h~manities 
are Charles Bryan (I) and A. Tymowski (r). Congratulating them 
is Fr. Laurence Britt, S.J. 
Seniors Receive Awards 
From Honors Committee 
(See ROTC- Page 2) Page 6 .) " ~ 
--------------------------------------------------------------~n)l~'~ 
Evening Students Join A&S 
In Academic Reorganization 
An academic reorganizatiOn most plll·t. in the evening or late 
which will put all male and I afternoon. 
female degree-seeking tmder- '·This reorganization will elimi-
graduates, except those enrolled in nate an overlapping funct,ion in 
the School of Business, under the our academic administration and 
jurisdiction of the College of Arts should result in more efficiency and 
and Sciences, was announced to- consistency in managing the edu-
day by the Very Rev. Joseph 0. cation of these students," Father 
Schell, S.J., President. of John Car- Schell said. 
roll Univ. 
The Universi'ty College will be 
placed undet· the dil·ection of Mr. 
Robert Selzman, newly appointed 
dh·ector of continuing education, 
and will become the Center of Con-
tinuing Education which will enroll 
all non - deg1·ee - seeking students. 
This college pJ"eviously enrolled full 
and part-ime men and women stu-




The entire schedule from 8:00 
a.m. to 8:50 p.m. will now be 
a\'ailable to both male and female 
students; and the College of Arts 
and Sciences will now be open to 
members of both sexes. This 
change is consistent with the l'ec-
ommendation of the Catholic Col-
lege Collab<n:ation Study that "no 
restrictions by reason of sex should 
be placed on the 1·egistration of 
any student in any class of any of 
the colleges." tt also reflects a 
growing demand on the part of the 
women students enrolled at John 
Carroll. Emollment of full-time 
women students in University Col-
lege has inct·eased from 26 girls 
in 1964 to 215 girls today. 
The University will expand its 
recreational facilities and staff to 
provide necessary services for 
girls. A dean of women will be 
added. 
"The reorganization does not 
imply a change in the Gili\el:.ity·::. 
attitude tvward studenls who take 
thei1· course work during evening 
hours," Fathel· Schell said. Rev-
erend JUchard A. Schu<:hert, S .. J ., 
assistant. to t11e dean of the Col-
lege oi .\rts and Sciences, will 
maintain evening counseling for 
adult students as in the past. 
GRE 
The Graduate Record Ex-
amination (senior comprehen-
sive examination) for Politi-
cal Science, Histol-y, English, 
Mathematics, Psycholo~ry, and 
Sociology majors will be held 
on Tuesday. Feb. G, at 8:30 
a.m. in the gymnasium. 
The test for business stu-
dents will be held Thursday, 
Feb. 8, at 1:00 p.m. in the 
gymnasium. 
Students arc asked to bring 
v.ith them two sharpened lead 
pencils. 
Excused Absence forms will 
be distributed before the ex-
amination begins. 
The Se<:ond Annual Senior Honors Award was presented 
Wednesday to seniors Andrew W. Tymowski and Charles A. 
Bryan for their papers in the humanities and the naturaal 
The Cleveland premier of 
the film "D1-. Faustus" will be 
shovm in Kulas Auditorium 
on Friday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p .m. 
Tickets for the film, which is spon-
sored by lhe Student Union. are 
$1.50 single, and $2.50 per couple. 
Following the movie, an after-
theater social will be held in the 
cafeteda fot· all Carroll students 
and faculty. Admission to the so-
cial is $1, and 3.2 beer will be 
served at cost. 
lnititote Faculty Fellowships 
In Honor of George Grauel 
sciences. The $600 cash awards 
were presented by the Rev. Laur-
ence V. B1·itt, S.J., Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
behalf of the Hono1·s Committee 
and the University. 
In addition, Tymowski and Bryan 
at·e also eligible to receive three 
houl'S credit for their individual re-
search. The two papers were chosen 
from five- none of which was in 
the third field for which the Hon-
ors Award is given, business. 
'l'ymowski, a 20-year.old philoso-
phy major from Cleveland, wrote 
his paper on "Christian Response 
to Violence: Examination of the 
Roots of Christian Pacificism in 
the New Testament and Subse-
quent Church TI·adition with Refer-
ence to the Social Implications of 
Ch1·istian Charity." 
The paper is divided into two 
parts, the first of which gives a 
historical treatment up to Vatican 
ll. The second balf is an applica-
tion to contemporary problems. 
Tymowski will present his paper 
for all interested listeners Monday 
in the Library Lecture Rm. at 3 
p .m. 
A columnist for the Carroll 
(See HONORS AWARDS-Page 8) 
This event marks the fiL"St time 
beer will be served on the J ohn 
Carroll Campus. Roderick Porter , 
Union Vice-Pl·esident, commented 
on this innovation :in University 
policy, "If this experiment goes 
well, the Union will make similar 
requests in the future." 
An all girl band will play at the 
social, and only girls who are over 
18 and who can demonstrate that 
~hey are from an area college will 
be admitted. Gentlemen are re-
quested to wear coats and ties. 
The George E. Grauel Memorial Faculty Fellowships 
have been established by John Cru:roll University to honor 
the late P1·ofessor Grauel, it was announced today by the 
Very Rev. J oseph 0. ScheU, S.J., 
University President. to advance their professional ca-
It was one year ago today that 
Professor Grauel's 21-year career 
at Carroll ended by his untimely 
death at the age of 56. 
Two fellowships will be main-
tained under the program, whicl1 
will provide faculty members with 
half-salary for a full ywu·'s absence 
or iull )lalary for a semester's ab-
sence to carry on study or research 
reel'S. 
"Knowing George Grauel and his 
deep love of leal'!ling, as well as 
his warm interest in his fellow pro-
fessors, the University felt this was 
an ideal means of honoring his 
memory." Father Schell said in 
making the announcement. 
The first Grauel Fellowships will 
be p1·esented at the Unh•ersity's 
Honors Convocation on April 26. 
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Money Problems 
Tall< about a sluclcnt tax, or activities 
fee, is in the ~tir again. 
.\s the Studcllt Cnion <'Xpands the num-
hcr uf programs and services for the student 
body, the Senate is finding it very difficult 
to C'ontinue the sel'vh-es and still operate in 
the blade It has J'csortccl to trimming the 
budgets of PXisting programs while initiating 
new ruucl-rai r. ing projects. nut expenses al-
ways seem to cat<'h up" ith their endeavors. 
:\'ote that tlw nnclio stat ion cannot go on 
the air hccause the tTnion is unable to guar-
antee it" o).Jel ating expenses for any definite 
)Jeriocl of time. Em·lier in the l'emester, the 
~enate was for<·c<l to trim all program ex-
penses hy 2.0() pel' cent as well as c:utting 
substantial ~urns from S(>llle of the more ex-
peu;;ive }li'Ograms. 
1f you haven't noli<'cd .vel. the Student 
Directory was 11ot puhlishecl this yem·. This 
wa$ he('ause the Union could not find the 
ntOll<'Y to finance its puhlkation. 
There is a finwH.:ial crisis, and the sena-
tor~ are ju~tilicd in bringing up the subject 
of the possible lax or student activities fee. 
Hut before it is done offic·inlly, we would like 
to remind the Senate about some of the ob-
jections we rHised lo last year's proposal o.f 
the lax. 
Jf a tax is to be levi eel it must be with 
the consent of the students. This can be 
guanmteed hy holding a referendum on the 
subject. 
In order lu win such a referendum, hov.--
c\rel·, the stucients must be shown that they 
will benefit fJ·om suth a measure. All the 
students must be ~old on the tax, not only 
the students who arc actively participating 
in fratemities and organizations or who 
happen to live in the dormitories. 
The interests of the full-lime commuters. 
part-time students, and coeds must also be 
catered to before they will support such a 
tax. This can be accomplished with a detailed 
study of the needs and interests of these 
various groups. I 
\\'hat make~ this approach even more 
necessary, is that the Administration would 
prefer that; the Union levy and collect the 
1 
tax by itself without; the use of coercion 
on the part of lh~ Administration. There- · L,~,,.-:: .11·,. 
fore, if the tax is to he enforced, it can only 
be done so in lhe positive way- the stu-
dents must want the tax, because of the 
benefits they will derive from it. 
A 11Aw ti tle fnr a fmniliar sce11e. 
Some senators say that it would be im-
possible to obtain a meaningful percentage 
of Lhc sludenl body to pay a lax voluntarily. 
We disagree. If something is useful and 
appealing, people will buy it. We have yet 
to hear the superintendent complaining that 
------ ------------
he is unable to sell parking permits since Letter 
this function was taken out of the Business 
Office. 
Mr. l(leinhenz Reader Charges 
Biased Discussions When a l nivcrsiiy arlministrator leaves 
this eampus :tftc•J' JOflllY yP:lJ's of service, the 
~cws st<tff usually reviews lhc perl'on's past 
accomplishments in orcler to pay our debt of 
s~nttitucle whct·c it is clue. 
Having lcamcd that; ,\Jr. Francis A. Klein-
henz, Directllr of Continuing Education, had 
left Ute Univm·sily 011 the day before this 
~emestt'l' hcgan, tltc l'taff 'vent about its 
t aslc The results were ~Ul'lll'ising. It was 
han! to believe how much one person can 
aceomplish as an administrator in the short 
span of !'iX years. 
1\tr. l\l<•inhenz joined the University in 
l!l62. !'incc Own he has worked in the ca-
pm·ity of Dean of' Admissions, Rcgistra1·, and 
finally a.-. Director of Continuing Education 
~inct• that dcpm·tmcni was founded in H>66. 
L<lst summer he headed two det)al'tments at 
one time. 
Ilis greatest tonlibution, however, came 
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in the field of Cm.tinuiug Education. Pick 
up some past issues of The CmToll News. 
You'll find in either lhe first or last para-
graph of the many stories announcing new 
]lrograms, lectures, <·ourses. and symposiums 
the words "wilh the cooperation of the Con-
tinuing Education Dept." 
All the projects are too numerous to list 
here, but they include a series of non-credit 
coun;es, numerous symposiums dealing with 
most aspects of ou r society, as wen as sum-
mer enrichment p1·ograms for inner-city 
school children. 
We thank Mr. Kleinhenz for his dedica-
tion to the University and for his constant 
cooperation with The News. \Ve are certain 
that the University of Albuquerque will find 
him as great an asset as we know him to 
have been here. 
Tim Wood 
To lbe Editor: 
I was most interested in reading 
a copy of your newspaper giving 
an account or a stormy discussion 
on Russian revolution. 
While I am questioning the wis-
dom of presenting such lectures on 
the campus of the university, I 
would like to reserve my comments 
to the cause of the "unruliness" 
which, it seems to me, was com-
(allhough I quite humbly disagree 
with their opinions) . Had they as-
sumed opposite points of view, we 
would have had the most inte1-esting 
debate from which would have 
emerged the truth, as the French 
suy "du choque des opinions, jaillit 
Ia vedte.'' 
Julius R. Smetona 
pletely overlooked by your commen- R 0 T c 
tator, letter writers and reportet·s. e e • 
Even to a casual observer, it was 
quite obvious that your so-called (Continued from Page 1) 
"panel" was composed of all "pro" quate analysis. It ascertained that 
people which made it almost axio- there was no Ohio law or North 
matic for the audience to assume a Central Association of CollegPs 
position _of "~on." _Since the .~udi,: and Secondary Schools regulation 
ence wa1ted m vam for a con affecting J ohn Carroll rega1·ding 
member of the panel to take the cit.hcr ROTC 01• any substitute 
stand (as it had a right to expect),' such as physical education. 
it became quite impatient when the . 
one-sided discourses were ended ln h1s report before the Senate 
and manifested its "con" more vig~ Ga~liardo further sta~d that 
orously, than it WOUld, if the panel f~Q fC Should not. be CODSidet·ed a 
One of the continuing objectives of the had not been one-sided. 1 suggest, h~ra~ art, that. 1s, a study con-
members of any university is to have their you consult your professor of psy- tnbutmg to the developme~t . of 
school's fame spread as far as possible. chology and he will tell you that the whole ~erso~, bu~ by admisston 
John Carroll is currently enjoying its the "u~ruliness" of the audience of t.h~ Umvei·slty Undergra~uate 
was a natural result under the cir- Bul_le~m 1966-68, as vocational 
name in print in magazines and newspapers cumstances. trammg. 
around the world because of the e.xtraordin- 1 disagree with you that the During the ensuing debate, the 
ary talents and efforts of one student, Tim cause of unruliness was the pres- senato1·~ argued mostly about the 
\Vood. ence of strange1-s in the audience. academ1c value ~f the cou~·se, al-
Tim, a sophomore political science ma- Only three of the participants (out though th~ po~s1ble financ•al los;; 
jor f rom Detroit, r ecently triumphed over of a total of about ten) had an ac- t? lhe Un•Yet·~•ty was brought ~P· 
cent, and they spoke in mild terms, 1 he moral Jssue was not du;-
the top-ranking names in U.S. men's figure while some of the young people cussed . 
skating by winning the National Champion- addressed quite vigorous accusa- Oppont'nts of the bill cited the 
ships. tions to Mr. Bart who avoided direct possible financial loss, the need for 
Along with the title Tim earned the right answers as though he was trying students to be informed about the 
to conceal something and thereby Army, the alleged failure of the 
t.o skate for the U. S. in the 1968 Winter created an impression of 8 Cl'OOk propont'nls to show that the RO'J'C 
Olympics, which begin Tuesday in Grenoble, protesting to be an honest man. JH'ogram was academically deft-
France. As a result Tim's name will appear This, again, antagonized the audi- cie~t, and that ROTC was indt'ed 
in the news throughout the country and the ence which assembled, with high a hh~ral art as reasons to defeat 
world and his identification will include the hope, to hear the truth elicited by the btll. 
h h means of learned, academic, dis- ThP recommendation, however, name of is sc ool, John Carroll. cussion only to discover that thc:y was passed with the usual show of 
The prayers and best wishes of all of us were misled by the people who were hands, after a motion to have a 
are with Tim in his Olympic competition, more interested in distorting rather roll-call \'Ote was defeated. 
but also- and this regardless of his finish than revealing the truth. CopiP.s of the recommendation 
there _ the respect and gratitude of the en- 0~ the whole,_ ho~,·ever, tl~e di~- and all supporting e.vi~lenc.:e will . .. . . I euss1on was qwte mformattve 10 I oc forwarded by the Cmon officers 
~Ire Cauoll ~ommumty for bemg what he the sense that it demonstrated high to the proper Univel-sity officials 
IS- a champ10n. academic level of two professors for consideration. 
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President's Report Urges Financial 
Support for Independent Universities 
The competition of low tui-
tion in tax-supported schools 
th1·eatens to be a problem for 
indt'!)Cndcnt uniwrsilies during tlw 
years ahead, thl' \'Pry Rev. Joseph 
0. Schell, K.J., Pl'P!lident of .John 
Carroll t 'nh•Hsity, said in lh!• an-
nual Prt>sident'!! RPJ>OI't. 
"Som<> form of luition .. qu:tli1.a 
tion whi<'h mak<•!; tlw choir<' of a 
college mol'<-' than an £•conomic dl.'-
cision is in tht> puhlit· interest. 
UniE>ss soml' action is taken, the 
distinctive balancE• lwtwl'en public 
and JH'ivate higher l'tlucntion in 
this country-:dready !Wriouslv 
afT <'Ctl'd - w iII hP c hu ngrtl I'V<'n 
mo1·e drastirall:r in the twxt dPr:.ule 
or lt>ss," J1e saltl. 
OpP-rnting expenses of the Uni-
vel·sity •luring the past fiscal year 
totalo•d ~5.041,418, compared with 
unrestt·icted operating income of 
$5,045,219. This modest surplus of 
>:a,s:n is significant when one rt>al-
izt>s this is the 2lst const>cutivt> 
year lhl' nniversitv has linisht>fl in 
th~ hlack. · 
"It is a parae! ox thnl nftl'l' an 
Pxtmonlinary period of pt·ogress, 
.·\ tnl"rica's prh·ate colleges and uni· 
versities are, if anything, less op-
timistic about t.he future than the>" 
Wt•n• in the early 1950's when the 
treml'ndous forward strides began 
for most of us." Father Schrll 
said. 
".-\n unusual featut·e of the 
pre!*'nt situation is th~ union of 
th~e afflu••nt univt·r:sities "'iUt the 
finandully INI!l fnvoro·d in com-
mon worry nbout rising expenses. 
Han·anl, Yal~·. ~tanford and vir-
tually all othN· top quality insti-
tution!> haw t•xpl·es::;t>d public con-
<'ern about the llnancial futurt> of 
tlw privati' institution." 
Pointing out that lowc•r l\Jition 
at tax-support£•d schools is u 
su·ong inllttl'll<'l' on munv studt>nt$ 
in tlwit· srlt•ction or a ~ollege, he 
suid that. .fohn Carroll is attempt-
ing to maintain its )H'ogt'I'SS pro-
gram through an actiw student 
rpcruitmrnt l't'l'ord, by seo>king to 
incn•nse <•ndowment funds, and 
through <'xploration of opportuni-
lil's for t•oopHation with other in-
stitutions of highl'r eduration in 
the arf'a . . John Can-oil had a lot.al of •1459 
students during thl' past. scmcs!Rr, 
:W49 of whom at!Rnd!'d classrs full-
time. While both figures 1·epresent 
a small declinP from a year ago, 
tht> total of 54,115 crNiit hours 
<'alTied by students was higher 
than in 1966. 
The freshman enrollment. of 883 
students last St>mest<·r was smalle1· 
than the 979-ml'mber class of the 
preceding year, but a l'<'cord num-
ber of transfer student.s helpeol 
offset the over-all <>ffert. 'l'he total 
student body included 506 women 
and 725 graduate stud<'nt..s. 
Film Series Tops Morket 
For Lotest Stors, Movies 
Recently released motion pictures and big-name stars 
will highlight the movie schedule slated for this semester 
by the Student Union Film Series (formerly the Student-
l<'aculty Film Society) . - ---
A highlight of th{• past yf'l\l' was 
the opening oi chtsses in the 
$4,000,000 James A. Bohannon 
Scienc<' Cenlel·. OthPl' current I'X-
pansion plans inclucl€' t·emodeling 
of the \'acawd science buildings 
and the Ariministl':ltion Building 
in a ~500,000 project to inct·ense 
classroom and ollice spare ancl pro-
vide a n~>w home for the Bchool of 
Busint>ss: a ~2,000 ~quar~ foot 
addition to tlw Student Acth·ities 
Center: and a $250,000 athletic 
complex. 
"The Guns oi Navarone," which 
initiated the new cinema season 
last Sunday, drew a record crowd 
of over 600 patrons, according to 
John O'Gara, Union Director of 
Special Events and chief coordi-
nator for the film series. 
Scheduled movies, stars, and 
dates for this semester include: 
"The Taming of the Shrew" star-
ring Richard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylor (Feb. 1,2, 3, and 4); "The 
Golden Age of Comedy" (Feb. 11); 
Army Team Will Visit Carroll 
To Speak on OCS Program 
The United St.ates Army Onicer Selection Team will 
visit this campus on Feb. 15 and 16, 1968, Lieutenant L. G. 
Watters, team leader, nnnounced today. 
The team, ft·om U. S. Army --------------
Fil·st Recruiting District Head- two yea1·s as a commissioned offi-
quartera, Fo1t George G. Meade, cer in the Army. 
1\Tll., will interview interested stu- Tlte lhree OCS schools are In-
dents at the Student Activities Cen- fantry OCS, Fort Benning, Ga.; 
te1· between 9:00a.m. and 3:00p.m., Al-tillery OCS, Fort Sill, Okla.; 
for the Army Collegt> Option Pro- and E11gineer OCS, Fort Belvoir, 
gram for Oflicer Candidate School. Va. Men desiring commissions in 
Under this program qualified per- the :'.IiUtary Police! ~Y Intelli-
sons may apply for any one of tbe I ge~ce, .Anny Secunty, Fmance, or 
three Officer Candidate Schools of AdJutant General Co~p~ att~nd ~n­
the Anny. A college senior may ap- f~nlr): O~S. :\len desll'lng comuns-
ply during his final year and com- Slons m S1gnal, O~nance, Quarter-
plete his processing while still in mas~er and Chetrucal Corps attend 
school. When he enlists after Engmeer OCS. 
graduation, he attends the school Persons interested in this pro-
of his choice. Upon successful com- gram are urged to talk to either 
pletion of his tl'Uining, he is award-~ Lieutenant Watters or Staff Scr-
ed a commission as a second lieu- geant Walter C. Fafata, Jr. during 
tenant with a commitment to serve their visit. 
"J)oct.or J:.'uust.us," a. Cleveland 
premiert' showing starring Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton (Feb. 15,16,17, and 
LS); "Lord .Jim" featuring Peter 
O'Toole in the tit.le role (Feb. 25); 
"Bl'idg<' On the Rivet· Kwai" with 
Alec Guine.c;s and W.illiam Holden 
(\far. 3). 
Continuing the season will bf' 
"The Gr<-at l•:st·apt'" starring Steve 
McQueen and James Garner (Mar. 
10); "Lolita" with Sue Lyons in 
the title role (Mar. 17); "Von 
Ryan's F..xpress" featuring Frank 
Sinatra (.Mar. 31); "Cat Ballou" 
with Jane Fonda and academy 
award winner Lee Marvin (Apr. 
21); "The Cincinnati Kid" starring 
Ste"e McQueen (Apr. 28); and 
"The :'tfusie Man" featuring Shir-
ley Jones ::md Robert Preston 
(May 5). 
Movies were selected for this 
semester on the principle of sheer 
entertainment for lhe largest pos-
sible audience. 
Tickets for each indjvidual per-
fonnance are 50 cents, and season 
passes are available for $2.00. How-
e\·er, tickets for "The Taming of the 
Shrew" and "Doctor Faustus" 
(both special showings) will be 
sold individually for $1.50 and 
$2.50 for a pair of tickets to the 
same performance. These tickets 
will be sold in a special booth to be 
set. up in front of Kulas Audi-
torium, where all pictures will be 
shown. 
Season passes may be obtained 
from John O'Gara (217 Bernet 
Hall), the Student Union, or mem-
bers of the University Club. 
All movies will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
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ONE OF 394 DONORS at the Scabbard and Blade blood drive 
last week was moderator Colonel Donald H. Mensch. The two-
day drive was highlighted by Carroll's 7000th donor, freshman 
Edward Haus, a Cleveland student donating for the first time. 
Student Union 
-A Sandbox? 
Hy .\. T\ )fOW~IO 
A university education pm·pot·t=-- lo pt·epare H~ ward~. 
upon our beil~g declared of age. to take our rightful place 
among the )Hllnrs of our fnir (OI'. if you prefer. Great) 
society. We marrh obedient!)·, rank I 
by rank, to the rhythm of gJ'ades, Th1• Onion is not dcmorrntic. A 
the draft, and collegiate taboos ~mall clitt• manipulates it:; internal 
against social non-conformity. workings and k<'eps control by ap-
Om· heartbeats quickt'n when we pointiug itself to conunittees. 
take the final tum and our meas- 'l'lw Union does not conecntrnte 
med tread brings us within sight ou signifkant l'ltndNlt probll•ms. 
of the reviewing Rl.:lnd ·--·· Gradun- ,\!though this altitude is ~·hanging, 
tioul-tht> day on which cerrmo- up tmlil now the l Jnion has bt·~n 
nially we make the transition fi'Om mot·f· conc•'nwd with t>rotocol, pro-
the "academic" to the "real" world. prioty, :md nou-aggraYnt.ion of the! 
.Ah, but the instincl, the :rhythm administration rather th:m "ith 
hns now be<'omc ou1· nature. To genuinl' Jlrohh•ms. For instance, in-
coin a pht'll.St', the beat gom; on. st .. :ul uf petitioning for teaclwrs to 
We still march, a! wuys in step, for- <'all 11lf dns. t'S so the slud•·nts 
P.Y<'r drt•ssing to tho• right. l'<llllol h!l\'f' u remling •Ia}•. it; f hould 
Jn this lll'llSC, John Carroll prt•- he olt:>nmnding that lh<' anarllron-
pnres us marvellously for life. We i 111 of unregulntf:ll ab!len~, he 
learn to obediently prop up th~ nbolished. 'l'hus students could taka 
status quo, to proudly SUP!llant the a rending 1luy "h<-ne,·rr t.hcy need-
retiring peers of the realm. cd onl'. ,\ftcr all, who is !>~wing 
I will pass over in silence tho cf- whom~ 
feet of compulsory milit..'ll')' train- But this irr••l<!\'anc•• is etninomtly 
ing in this regard. Its inculcation consistent with our ''well-rounded" 
of passive acquiescence to direc- preparation for life. In the Union 
tives from on high contributes only we Jincl a modi') of the way "real" 
too bluntly to a mass production government works. 
mentality. First, off "'e have to learn to be 
Instead let us take a look at how rcsponsioll', not to rock the r;vs-
student government helps to train lem. No matter what happens the 
us for life's assembly line. We m·e system is ulways right. Our gov-
told that we have stude11t govern- c1·nment is contrl)lled (like the 
ment. What's more, we believe it, Union?) by a11 elite that caters to 
fondly talking ot progress and re- special interest. groups. But this 
sponsibHitr. Everyone (everyone or course, is the fault of the men 
who wants to be considered respon- within it, and not oi the system it-
sible, that is) praises the Union. t<f•lf. 
Anyone who criticizes it as a. fm·ce, This faith cannot be shaken and 
or who has the unabashed temerity all tremors that threaten it must 
to call it a sandbox designed for be extinguished immediately. 
those who would build castles just Otherwise, who knows, maybe the 
like the "grown-ups" have, anyonr, dangerous ancl un-American no-
in short, who does not believe in tions of participatory democracy 
the intrinsic worth of such studE>nt and freedom of the indh'idual 
govenunent is by definition an ir- might begin to insinuate them-
responsible, trouble-making mal- selves into the fabric of society. 
content. And it is prcci:;ely these notions 
All this in spite of the following that <·onllict with the assembly line 
rele,·ant facts: consdousne.ss. a consciousness that 
The Union is not representative. we nl't'd to have instilled in us. 
The present grouping of senators Progress, r.:!sponsibility, yes they 
simply does not adequately reflect. arc ull here- in a guided demo-
the interests of the student body cracy. 
as a whole. And the beat goes on. 
tJ CI.V. ~ l. A.SS, I 11-\ r N K t"U IS 
c.o \)Rf>t. IN U.S. F'~lGN Pouc.y 
~OVLD i)'t.AL W \1"~ ({'tAL SITUAI!ONS. 
owJ tJowJ CLAssl 
BEFoRE WE C.p.rJ 
1\-lt.Rt.RH~E) 1 AsK YCJJ _ f:l...S -me: 
'3T'Al£ ~PAR\N'£N"' v..>AAI wouU> 
t>o A~ \f\E v.ss PllEat..O! 
AC.T] \Ne M vsT HAVE 
'>-------L-~N\0 A.c I N'l~ LL I 6-f N Cc 
1\!?DUT' NO~ 
-AND ~~W Do WE 
G5T THAT I~'TE'l.L.-
1&etVc€ ?? 
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SWEETER AND HIGHER notes float from Kulas Auditorium when the newly-organized Girls' 
Glee Club rehearses under the direction of Mr. Jack Hearns. The 33-member coed singing 
group meets every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at noon. 
L TS To Search for Author 
fly ;\I \RY JA~m STHAUSS 
The Little Theatre Society 
will <:clchrate tlu• J 01 :-:t anni-
versary of ma.io1· playwright 
Luigi I'irnndr·llo'a hirth by pre-
~wnting his play, "Six CharaciRrs 
in Sf>arrh of an Author." Pc'r· 
f(IJ'nlri!IC'I'S IU'f' Sc.'lW<flllPrJ f'll' 8:80 
th~> <!\ enings uf Saturdn~· , )lar. 
NICOLETTI 
BARBER SHOP 
Hairstyling • Razor Cuts 
2:$ and Sunday, Mar. 21. 
Tryouts had been conducted Jan. 
2~ and 2:3 to SE'lect. 20 actors to 
piny lhco parts of a thl.'nt.l'ical ca!!t. 
visited by six unique ci11U'ac1Rrs 
who are nrither l'('lll people nor 
actors. The Six Characters who 
desirr to pc1·form on the stage and 
hecome realized aJ'(' categorized: 
Father, Jim O'Conne1·; )[other, 
L ila Daum; Daughter, l\larie 
Lough cad; Son, ::\ick Delucia; Boy 
p,.t;er ~lnrinello; and ~1adam Pace, 
K1tthyrn Gulla. 
'!'he whole play revolvE's around 
the Six Characters who in theit· 
particular experience;; haw l><wn 
confined to exercise t1·aits assigned 
th('m by their creators. The acting 
thratri<.'al cast are challenged to 
inh•rpret. the charactRrs by dia-
logue :tncl they inU>rpret. 
Actors of the theat.ri<.'al crew in-
dude: Dhector, Gale McNeeley; 
Leading Man, Tom O'Connor; 
'---------------' ·Leading Lady, Eileen Got.termey-
Hair Slrarghlenlng • Hair Coloring 
Facial • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
NEXT TO BLUE STREAK 
rr; Second Female Lead, Vinny 
Fn1bat.ta; I ngl'nuc, Michelle Reil-
lry; J uvenilc, Mil<c Schmittdiel; 
StAgr Manager, John Schlosser; 
Assistant. Stage Manager, Jim 
Recker; Ca1·pent.er, George Keen: 
Stagehands, Ed J oseph, Lipps, and 
IJruckt>nbrod; }~lectrician, Ed 
Reiss; and Prompter, Rosalie 
Traina. 
Becau!>e Pirandello introduces 
many of the elements llistinguish-
ing the philosophical and existen-
tial Theatre of the Absurd, be 
nchieYe~ the title of its Father a:nd 
continues to influence modern play-
wrights like Albee. He de,·elops 
the ab:~ut·dist. combination of com-
edy and serious by mixing what. is 
reul with whnt is imaginati\·e. 
Tryouts were open to students 
from Ursuline, St. John, and 
Notre Dame Colleges, in addition 
to thP John Can'Oll day and Uni-
versity Collegt>s as pttrt of a thea-






See your librarian about a career in Library 
Science ••• what you learn will surprise you. 
Or, write to: 
Library Careers 
Box JC 
1150 West Third 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
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Gauzman Group Revises 
Plans lor Cooperation 
Uy IL\HIO' G \eZ)fAX 
One of the ltttcst "newsy'' pieces to hit Carroll has been 
the feasibility (translated as "reality") of Carroll sharing 
facilities with area <'olleges such as ~otre Dame, Ursuline, 
and Borromeo. 
A!O might he C'Xprctcd, the rol·e-
fath~rs who framed the plaus have 
foreflushed the student.-; bv not 
supplying them with what they 
really need. 
Hence, the C:auzman Sitting 
Committee, named after its illus-
trious chail·man (thank you, fellas) 
has listed some better ways for 
the:;(' colleg<·s to cooperate. As we 
(editorial lingo for "I") see it., Car-
roll could use sev<>ml things: n 
sports department, good looking 
coeds, big-name faculty members, 
1 and more buil!lingl<. 
Since a small school likt> Cnn'OII 
cannot afford big-lime sports (and 
rloe:m't seem to want to afford 
them), it is only natural to sec a 
merger with schools thnt ah-endy 
have big-time sports, like Adel-
bert, Cuyahoga Community, and 
Lake J<;rie. :\Iembers of nw com-
mittee unanimously agreed t"hat the 
athletic minded students at Lake 
Erie could teach us a lot. 
The second improvement of mer-
ger would be big-name faculty 
members, who would be a tremend-
ous drawing cntd. Of course, we 
would need a mm·quis down at 
Fairmont Circle to inform passing 
motorists oi each week's guest lec-
turer and coming attractions. 
For instance, t.he English Dept. 
could sign Truman Capote, who is 
so far out t.hnt he would bo "in" 
in that department; the MS Dept. 
could get General Wheeler or per-
haps an exiled junta to put. in an 
occasional appearance; the The-
ology Dept. could attract the Pa-
triarch of Constantinople, Bishop 
Pike, and George JesS(>] to speak 
on ecumenism in the modern world; 
even the g1·ound crew could con-
tract with guest gardeners from 
Japan and Poland. 
The problem of buildings is 
easily solved by merely confiscating 
some local edifices. Gesu Church 
would make an excellent gym be-
cause of its barnlike architecture 
and sterile atmosphere; the Cross-
roads would make a good locker 
room because it already smells so 
much like one; the local service 
!'tation£ could be acquired so that 
students would have mote local 
pubs where they could get 
"gassed"; Campus Drugs could be 
used as a lab fo1· both scienco stu-
dents and profiteering marketing 
majors; even Manners, with its fine 
paneling and musty atmosphere 
c.'ould be utilized (nnd, like the 
Chesterton Room, it would be 
closed to all students). 
Finally, the problem of pretty 
cot'ds remains. A merger with 
Noll'e Dame, Ursuline and St. John 
is definitely not the answer, be-
lieve me. The solution in this case 
would simply be to abduct girls 
from Ohio State, Kent, and Heights 
High. 
Naturally, the standard produc-
tion model coed would be g1·adually 
phased out of service. These pres-
ent coeds would be sent as a good-
will gesture to some friendly neigh-
bor college, such as Moscow U., 
where they would be deeply appre-
ciated (based on the pictures I've 
seen of their present coeds). 
Thus, hence, and shut up, Car-
roll could at last be a truly big-
time school (or at least a pretty 
good baket·y). Of course, a tuition 
and board raise would be neces· 
sal'y to meet. the added expenses, 
but it appears as though the uni-
versity has already taken up my 
recommendations. 
The Gauzman Sitting and Vio-
lent Coordinating Non-Committee 
hereby adjourns (until we can save 
up some coin for more beer). 
Carroll Grad Killed 
Capt. Dennis A. Wrobleski, a '63 
Carroll graduate, ""'as killed Oct. 10 
when his plane crashed into the 
Potomac river. While at John Car-
roll, Wrobleski was a member of 
the Pershing Rifles and achieved 
recognjtion as a Distinguished 1\Iili-
tary Graduate. 
He is survived by his wife, Faye, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tluld 





This Program is designed to develop young college 
graduates for careers in life insurance sales and 
sales management. It provides an initial training 
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a H ome 
Office School) before moving into full sales work. 
Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period in sales. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op· 
portunities for those accepted. 
Arrange with the placement office for an inter· 
view with: 
Peter G. Carey '64 
and 
C. Carter Schneider 
GENERAL AGENT 
March 6, 1968 
Connecticut Mutual Life~ 
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD 
Tho Blue Chip Company • S/nco 1846 
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5-Year-Oid olitical Science Dept. 4th Largest 
By .JOSEPH It W,\SDO\JCH ln t·cgards to the Graduate Ree- enables the studt·nts and tt.>achers 
c:-. ""'· '"'" J:dlh" I onl l~xamination administered to to delve into all spheres of politicul 
This fourth artic:le on the h!:;t year's graduating class, no and governmental commentary. On 
College of A 1-ts and S<.'ien<:es specific figures havt· bt•cn compiled a broader !>cale, the Political Science 
· at John Canoll features the by the ,''ulitical. Science Dept. How- Club will take part in the upcoming 
Dept. of Political Science, which is 
chaired by Rev. Paul Woel!l, S.J. 
Since the t>Shtblishment of the 
Political Science Dupt. in 1903, it 
has grown to be the fourth largest 
dt•partment. in the Univer:;ity. The 
Pnrollment st.ati:~tir,. for Fall, 1907, 
show that there are pre~ently 230 
Rtudents with declared majors in 
l'olitical Science. Having four full-
time instructors, the depanmcnt 





ever, I• ather '' oel!l commented on convention of the World Federalist 
the overall results of lhe examina- Organization at the Sher aton-Cievc-
tion, "The GHE has shown the de- lund. 
partment to be adequnt.c, but weak The Political Science Club has 
in a number of area!\. As a result," also staged two dramatic produr-
he continut•d, •·we are now in the tions during the past year. The~e 
pro c e s s of strengthening these are "The Respectful P rostitute" 
arE>as." and "}lacBird," which were both 
Father Woel£1 ~tated that this directed by Assi~:~tunt PI·ofesaol' Ulf 
st1·engtlwning procea:> lay specific- Goebel. 
ally in the hopes of increasing the In line \vith the Political Science 
number of teacher!: in the depart-~ Dept.'s attitude of involvement, lc<ev-
mc:nt. era! "Heidelberg Xights" have been 
Continuing wtth a PH~sentation pre,.ented which endeavored to pro-
of the Political Science Dept., the vide the Political Science student, 
word bc~t describing the depart- as well as all the members of Lhc 
ment would be involvement, in- University, with a program of open 
volvement by both the teucllers and political discussion and debate. 
students in University and civic The most recent discussion held 
political affairs. by the Political Science Dept. cen-
In the classroom, Political Science tercd around heated arguments and 
students have engaged in mock the controversial opinion of the pur-
United Nation cases and have pre- Licipants. 
sented theoretical Constitutional When asked whether the results 
law cuses. This spring, the Inter- of these programs have adhered to 
national Orgaruzation clnss will! the primary purpo~e for which they 
hold a m<><:k session of the Security~· were organized, Father Woelfl com-
Council. mented, "I think it is important, 
The C11ucuR, a quartPrly publica.. meeting people with whom we don't 
tion of the Political Science Club, agree. It develops tolerance, which 
is a putt or the function and dept'h 
of lhe whole University." 
The involvement of the individ-
ual members of the Political Science 
Dept. in the political sphere is seen 
by theit· n·cent publications. Asso-
ciate 1 't·ofcssor Frank J. Heintz, 
who re<'eived his degree from the 
Catholic University of America, 
present<'cl his article on the United 
.:\'ations in a recent edition of the 
Toledo Chrorucle. 
:'II r. ,John Czcrnpowicz., instructor 
in the Political Scienre Dept., and 
a graduate of John Carroll, is com-
pleting his doctoral work at Indiana 
Univer;<ity. 
1\Ir. Goebel is currently in the 
process of completing his doctoral 
dissertution at Gem·gelown Univ<:r-
sity. His wol'l< is entitled, "The 
I'ragmatiFm of Jean l'aul Sartre: 
A Study in Political Philosophy." 
He has alRo had nn article on \'iet 
Nam published in the Wol'ld Re-
view, 'l'hP Journal of l{t•ligious and 
lnternutional A Cfah·s, and in May, 
he \viii deliver a paJlCJ' on !=:artre 
at the !\lidwest Politicnl Science 
~Ieeting. 
~fr. Goebel, a highly opinionated 
and outspoken individual, is recog-
nized by his asso<'iales in the J ohn 
Carroll community for hi:~ deep con-
\'idions and penetrating, if not in-
triguing, theories in the field of 
politienl science. As a scholar in 
the realm of politics, which encom-
passes the political opinions o! a 
person and his relation to the total 
romplex of men in society, Mr. 
Coebcl has often demonstrated his 
involwment. 
When asked to comment on the 
relation of mnn and state in today's 
world, ~Ir. Goebel ~'i:presscd h ill 
belief in n binst'<l anarchy, a perfect 
Christian state with nn absence of 
luw. In this state u man would rc-
~peet his fellow mnn in his own 
honc~ty, becAuse n.'! man he is truly 
autonomous and seli-ruling. 
He continued, "The need for gov-
elnmcnt is st>en from the course of 
hislot·y, but the lc:;a government lhc 
bl·tt1•r off we nre. The chief defect 
of govcMlment is the political nm-
chine," he said, ''for it tends to 
oppose the autonomy of the indi-
vidual." 
J.'rom this prescntntion o.r tho 
I>l'pt. of Political Science it can bo 
!:'t'en that. for n relatively young 
department it is making progreo:sive 
uchievcments in the classroom antl 
the community, nnd t hat both the 
te~~t•hcrs and student,; are respond-
in.: hy involvement in the political 
~phPl'C of our suciety. 
-------- -------
Gene ral Mclaughlin 
Major General Victor .T. I Ic-
Laughlin, Commander of Fort 
Lee, Virginht, was a guest of 
the JCU Pershing Rifles Com-
pany and the ~Iilitary Science 
Dept. here las t Friday. 
He addressed ROTC cadets in Ku-
lns Auditorium Friday morning, at 
which time he explained some of 
the major changes in the concept 
of logistics in both the Transpor-
tation and Quartermaster Corps as 
~~ result of conflict in Viet !\urn. 
In the evening he was tht• guest 
speaker at the annual Pershing 
Hifles Initiation Dinner-Dance held 
at the Ho:;pilulity Inn. Not only 
was he initia ted as an honorary 
member of the PR's, but he also 
witnessed his son's , Matt hC\\ Mc-
J~aughlin, initiat ion into the fra-
ternity. 
In his morning presentation he 
t ouched upon some of t he major 
log istical problems that confronted 
tlw Army in \' iet Nam in 1965. It 
wae during that year, he said, that 
the number of t r oops increased 
from 23,000 to 180,000. 
At that time, he said, three major 
problems hud to be overcome: the 
logistical system had to be expand-
ed quickly, t.he 8000-mile supply 
line had to be unclogged, and t.he 
U.S. had to build new and expand 
old port facilit ies. 
These problems were solved, Gen-
eral McLaughlin said, by computer-
izing the logistical system, ut iliz-
ing the latest transport carriers 
(land, sen, and air), and by rapid 
construction oi the badly needed 
port facilities. 
He also noted some possible im-
provements for the f uture. 
Other honorary PR members ini-
tiated were: the Very Rev. Joseph 
0. Schell, S.J., University Pt·esident, 
and Mr. L. Morgan Lavin, Dean of 
Men. 
This year's new members of the 
Pershing Rifles are : J erry Ander-
son, George Bntyko, Michael Bobin-
ski, Robert DelCorso, Andrew Gia-
nelli, Gil Haag, Edward Harden-
brook, Matthew McLaughlin, Wil-
liam Milison, Denis Nowacki, Joseph 
Pawson, Dennis Perry, Edward 
Shubeck, and )lichael Stanko. 
Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular 
kinds of guys. Except bigger. 
A nd that can be an advantage. 
How? Well, for one t hing, you've got more going for 
you. Take Ford M otor Company. A giant in an exciting 
and vital business. T hinking giant thoughts. A bout market, 
ing M ustang. Cougar. A city car for the future. 
Come to work for th1s giant and you ·n begin to t hink 
like one. 
Because you're dealing with b igger p roblems, the 
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities 
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more 
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of oprortunities only a 
g1ant can give. . 
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals. 
Men that you '11 be working with, and for. Marketing and 
sales pros w orking hard to accelerate your advancement. 
Because there's more to do, you'llleam more. In more 
areas. You may handle as many as three diffcro!nt assignments 
in your first two years. 1 
You ' II develop a talent for making hard·no~cd , imagina• 
tive decisions. And you'll know how these Jedsions ~,t(~ct 
the guts of the operation. Ac the grass roots. lkcause you '11 
haYe been there. 
If you'd like to ~ a gi1nt yourself. and you\·c got 
bettrr ldt•,,s in markt·ting anJ ~ak~. sec the man from Fonl 
when he v1,its your c.unpu-;. Or ~·nd your rcsum..: to ForJ 
Motor Company, Coll~ge Rccnutm~ D~.·partment. 
You and Ford can gro\\ btgg.:r tol'c~h~: L·. 
Ttfl. AlAl&lt;.AW I OAU, OtAIUIOS' N, Ml~ tttOAN 











Actu.~lly I'm quite big on ie, 
' 
,.. 
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Tim Wood Skates for U.S. in Winter Olympics 
School Sends Support 
Sophomore Tim Wood's success in the National Figure 
Skating Champion~hips recently has dl·awn enthusiastic re-
sponses from members of the administration, faculty, and 
students. 
The Very Rev. Jo~cph 0. Schell, 
S.J., President of Carroll, wired his 
congratulations to Tim's parents on 
the night of his triumph. Fr. Schell 
said he was "very happy" nt Tim's 
performance and wished him con-
tinued success in the Ol~·mpics. 
Athletic director Herb Eisele was 
equally elated. " f wa!l pmying for 
the boy all along," he said. "That's 
:1 t remendous achievement to make 
the Olympics." He added that Tim 
deserved !lpccinl •·ecognition from 
the entire school. 
Recognition w as soon received. 
Tim was made an honorary member 
<>f the 1\lonogt·am Club of Carroll 
before he left for the Olympic 
gamcg. He was ptesented with a 
letter sweater in Xcw York by Vin-
cent De Cain, pre:;ident oi the New 
York Chapter of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. 
Tuesday discussion on Tim was 
immediately brought up in the Stu-
cicut Union. The immediate result 
was a telegram containing the 
names of all Carroll students wish-
ing to wire their encouragement to 
Tim in Grenoble, France, site of 
the Winter Olmpics. 
In ~ddition, effort:> were under-
way to gE'!t Cleveland stu den t s 
studying in Rome, Italy, to travel 
to the Olympics and root for Tim 
in person. 
OLYMPICS-BOUND Tim Wood 
poses before departing from 
New York for the Winter 
Games in Grenoble, France. 
Carroll Sophomore 
Captures Nationals 
By l\IIKE QtJI!\X 
( '1, 1-ipurh }.dltur 
John Carroll sophomore Tim Wood, now officially the 
best male figure ::;knter in the United States, will go after 
world honors as a member of the American team in the 1968 
Winter Ol~·mpics, which begin Tues.-I 
dav in Grenoble, France. the Detroit Skating Club and the 
The personable 19-year-old fz·om l!J67 U.S. champ who finished ~ec 
Detroit verified his right to skate ond to Tim this year. 
with the woz·ld's best by winnhg Tim came to the Xationals this 
the Xational Figure Skating Cham- vcar with confidence built upon a 
pionships in Philadl'lphia two week~ practice schedule of 8 or 9 houn 
ap:o. per ci&.Y seven days a week. This 
And the best at Grenoble inclu<tcs continued the year round ex.::e:;>t. 
Au:.tria's Emmerich Danzet·, two· for a month "vacation" during thP 
;.:111e world champion and the fa- summer. 
vorite, and f e I I ow countryman The practice paid off as Tim 
Wolfgang Schwartz. gained a lead in the compulsoty 
Also challenging will be Garr school figures, which counted GO 
Visconti, Wood's teammate from percent of the total points and car-
ried him past the free skating pol·-
Streak (ogers Halt Skit/ with Allegheny Triumph 
lion to the title. Hi~ final total 
was 132.48 to 130.29 fC"r Visconti, 
t.ho top·rankecl skater in the coun-
try. 
But it is appropriate to Tim's 
personality to shift the credit to 
someone else. "Ron is responsible 
for getting me to where I am," h':! 
said after his victory. 
By ED KISS ball in the second half. 
The Blue Streak cagers, Allegheny threatened m i d way 
now 1-8 for the year, have through the second period, closing 
. . the gap to seven points, Gl-54, on 
had thetr ups and downs th1s the GO per cent shooting of guard 
sea11on, and last wel'kcnd's games Al Rozzi. But junior forward Bill 
were perfect proof of thia state- DeLong scored six straight points, 
ment. and Caravona added two more for 
The ~trenks played their best eight straight, as the St.renks won 
games of the Sl'lison Friday and going away. 
Saturday, beating Allegheny, 85-70, Caravona and senior George Cog-
and coming within eight JIOints of bill led the list of scorers with 24 
;~~sd.cnguc's best teum, Bethany, ami 18 points. DeLong, playing his 
Then Monday night, in their third first game since last season, came 
gnmo in four days, they played through with 14 points. Center 
probably their worst game of the Keith Hillkirk was high for the 
year, losing to Cleveland StntP, 85_ Gators with 13 points and 15 re-bounds. 73, in a wid!' open game. 
Though the Alll'ghcny game was 
not tho Jlel'f<'ct picture of the way 
busketbnll ~<hould he plnyed, Car-
l'Oll still mnnagcd to win by 15 
points. Paced by Captllin Don Cura-
vona's 18 firRt hnlf point11, the 
Streaks batlll•d to o 15-point half-
time lend, 40·31, nnd pluycd even 
Teamwork was the key Saturday 
as the Streaks almost repeated last 
year's upset of league leading 
Bethany. 'l'he first half was all 
Bethany's as guard Jack Kostur and 
All-PAC forward Bob Patterson 
combined for 27 points, giving their 
team a seemingly comfortable 16-
--------------------------------------
Six Unbeaten Wrestlers 
Continue Victory String 
By BOB .\LYAREZ 
"When the Carroll matmen defeated Otterbein College 
last Friday, six stnrters remained undefeated for the year. 
They arc Jack ~tc.Millan, Jim Schoen, Kerry Volkman, John 
l'nrsons, Frank Obernyer, and )like 
Kelly. 
In the 137-pound class Mc)til!an, 
a f rc!!hman ft·om Tolt•do, Ohio, won 
his fourth n1ntt'h or the year. In 
all of hi~ mlllrhes Jnck has had to 
go the entir11 thl"<'l! periods to cholk 
up four dt•cisiom:. On two occtl-
sions he defeated opponents in the 
l·Hi-pound clivil'ion us he substi-
tuted for the injurt•d Jim Schoen. 
Schoen, the dt•fcnding l'.A.C. 
champion in t.hc 145-pound class 
from Tolrdo ulso, won his second 
decision of the year niter sitting 
out the Grove City and Reserve 
matches. Jim also hus a draw to 
his credit in a match which was 
his hnrdc~t. This gives the sopho-
more a 2-0-1 record. 
Another fre hmnn, Volkman from 
Cleveland, 11lso holds a 4-0 record. 
Within his s tre11k he has pinned 
two opponents, one in 52 seconds of 
the second period. He wrestles at 
152 and lGO. 
The three big scorers on the team 
are Parsons, Obemycr and Kelly. 
John who hails from Arlington, 
\'i~inia, is the leading scorer. 
While \\Te::.tling at 160 and 167 this 
co-captain bas had three pins and 
two decisions in five outings for 
21 total team points. Parsons best 
showing was a 32-second pin at 
Otterbein. 
l•"nmk Obemyer, the junior co-
captain from Jefferson, Ohio, also 
!'bows a 5-0 slate. All of his vic-
toriCl; have come by decision while 
grappling in the 167 :1nd 177-pound 
dh,i:;ions. 
:Mike Kelly from Lakewood St. 
Edwards rounds out the squad of 
Streak unbeatens with a 5-0 mark. 
Tho sophomore has bad a forfeit, 
two decisions and two pins to his 
credit in the 177 and 191 classes. 
These are the matmen who will 
be fighting to keep their individual 
and team win skeins alive when 
they meet the Fighting Irish. They 
will be trying their best, and that 
i3 certainly a !act. 
point lead at. the intermission, 50-34. 
The Bisons managed a f ree throw 
just after the action resumed be-
fore Carroll made its comeback. 
l~xecuting a zone press to perfec-
tion, the Streaks out-scored Bethany 
18-5 to come within four points at 
5G-52 with 1-J minutes left. Cara-
vonn and Coghill did most of t he 
scoring in that stretch. 
The Bisons f inally settled down 
and managed to hold on to their 
lead until the final buzzer. 
Bethany's Kostur hit on 11 of 19 
fielders nnd five of six free throws 
tv take game honors with 27 points. 
Cnravona and sophomore center 
Tom Mullally paced Ca1Toll with 19 
and 17 points. Mullally hit on 57 
percent of his field goal attempts. 
Neither team played up to par 
for Monday night's JCU-CSU clash 
at t .. akewood High. The referees 
and boUl squads created a t·eal car-
ni\"al atmosphere for the :fans. 
Some of the attractions were : 59 
personal fouls called; 8 players 
fouled out, four for each team; 95 
free throws attempted; 66 turn-
overs, 37 by Clc,•eland State. 
'fhe real crowd pleaser was CSU's 
midget-giant combination of 5-7 
Jeny Pavlas, who was everywhere 
on defense, and 6-G Harvey Smith, 
who was everywhere. Smith went 
well above the basket a number of 
times for rebounds and blocked 12 
of Carroll's shots. 
Carroll actually out -rebounded 
and out-scored CSU f rom the field, 
but the Vikings hit on a re<:ord 39 
f ree throws in n record 5G attempts. 
The Streak.; collected 25 of 39 
charity tosses. 
Forward Mike Campbell and 
Smith were high for the Vikings 
with 25 and 21 points. DeLong was 
high for Carroll with 12 points. 
The Streaks out-x·ebounded theh· 
third straight opponent wilh for-
ward Ed Guzik gathering in 12. 
Guzik, the team leader in this de-
partment, had 38 for all three con-
tests. 
~ext game is tomorrow night 
when the Streaks host Case Tech. 
Case's Roughriders won an over-
time victory, 91-85, the first time 
the two teams met. 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT - Pausing from their rigorous prav-
tice sessions to consider their unbeaten team and individual 
records are Streak wrestlers (kneeling, I to r) Jim Schoen, Kerry 
Volkman, (standing, I to r) Jack McMillan, John Parsons, Mike 
Kelly and Frank Obernyer and Mike Kelly. 
"Ron" is Ron Baker, who met 
Tim when he came from East Liver-
pool England to Detroit and who 
has been his coach s ince Tim was 
eight. Baker came to Cleveland 
when Tim entered CalTOll and be-
came an instructor at the nearby 
l\orthfield Plaza indoor rink. 
" It was a good break for both 
of U!'." Tim has said. And as it 
turned out, a good break for Car-
rol l. 
In making the Olympics, Tim at-
lt\ins a goal which became primary 
for him when he won the junior 
national title in 1964. Prior to that 
he won the novice nationals in 
1962. lie has been skating since be 
was 2'h, in competition since he 
was 10. 
As for f uture objectives, Tim re-
vealed in an article- one of sev-
eral on him recently- that he in-
tends to "skate competitively for a 
couple more years. After that, if 
everything goes well, I may join a 
show fo•· one year. 
''But t hat's all. I want to go into 
lnw, probably corporate law. I 
know I can't skate forever and I 
don't want it to interfere with my 
education." 
To that end he is majoring in 
political science at Carroll, attend-
ing school in the fall and summer 
s<'meslers, and skating in the 
~pring. 
Besides n e w s p a p e r coverage, 
Tim's perfonnance at Philadelphia 
nlso received television play in the 
form of news films and a half-hour 
segment of the Wide World of 
Spo1ts last Satm·day. 
In the stories written about Tim, 
he has become noted as mucb for 
his agreeable personality as :for hls 
ability on the ice. Plain Dealer 
writer Tom Place, who will be cov-
ering the Olympics next week in 
France, noted that talking to Tim 
is "as easy as visiting with the 
boy next door. He's a star, yet he'll 
s~nd back and open the door for 
you or help the photographer catTY 
his equipment onto the ice." 
And, alter a surprising lead in 
the first round of the U.S. cham-
pionships, Tim readily admitted, 
"The adrenalin gets in your system 
and you come off shaky," and held 
out his hand to show a slight 
tremor. 
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Wrestlers Alter No. 12 
Visit Notre Dame Tomorrow 
By BOB A L\'.\ KEZ 
John Carroll's undefeated 
wrestling team came back 
strong after the long semes-
tet· break ns they whitewashed Ol-
lHbcin College, 42-0, in a match 
that featured five pins. 
It. was the Streaks fifth s traight 
dual mat.ch victot·y this season anc.l 
the 11th over t.he past two years. 
In two matchc·s before the break 
tlw mntm('n defeated Gt·ove City 
College, ~0-JO, and crushed Adelbert 
(Westl'rn Resen:e), 43-5, at the 
Canoll gym. 
The features of these match<'~ 
wt•rc: .1 im Rob<'rl~, 115 pounds, a 
pin at :J:.t8 in the Reserve match; 
J>on Korb, 12:1, a decision O\'CT 
Grovt• Cit)' and a pin against Re-
sc·rve in 2:3 se<·onds; Jack ~1c)1tl­
lan, I Hi, two decisions ; Kerry Volk-
man, a decision over Grove City 
a nd a pin against Adelbert; Joh~ 
f'tu'Sons, a decision and u pin; 
Frank Obcrnyer, two decisions; 
~like Kelly, a decision anti a for-
f<' itcd mntch; and Dan ~t innis, a 
pin against Reserve in 1:15 of the 
fi rst period. 
In the Otterbein match the 
Streaks were too J<trong. Korb 
s tarted the rout with his !;cconcl 
pin of the yeat' in 1:10 of the first 
period in the 123-pound rlas~. ln 
the l:lO's C. J . Smith pinned his 
opponent at lhe five minute mat·k. 
Frc:;hman :'rlc)l illan, 137, won by 
det'i!!ion, 15-:3, while defending 14fi-
round P.A.C. champion Jim Schoen 
decisioned his opponent, 7-:J. Heese 
\\'ynman, 152 lbs. captured the third 
cledsion in a row. 5-l, and Yolkman 
kl·pt his individual win string alive 
a s he pinned his man in the seconci 
)J(•riod of the 160-pound divi~ion. 
Then co-captains Parsons and 
Obernyer C'ach won lhei •· fi fth 
stl'aight match- Parson!! hnd a pin 
By MIKE QUINN 
ON 8pOr11 Editor 
While all of you were basking in the sun on the beaches 
at Fort Lauderdale, schussing down the slopes at Stow 
or raking in the bread at Jones & Laughlli1, other Joh~ 
Carroll students were making names for themselves in 
the world of winter spor ts. 
A Murphy Hall sophomore advanced to the semifinals 
of the Midwest Regional Double Elimination Invitational 
SoJitaire Tournament. 
Seems the Jad was sailing along smoothly until that 
semifinal round when four of his opponents failed in suc-
cession to get past the six of diamonds in building their 
stacks. 
Judges immediately searched the cards and found the 
seven of diamonds to be missing. Then for some reason 
they asked the Murphy representative to remove his hands 
from .the playing table, where he had kept them palms 
down throughout the four preceding matches .... 
ElMewhere another Carroll sophomore, this onf' a 
Clc\'eland student from the near North side, I think, fio-
ishecl high in the NCAA Indoor Marble Championships. 
He too seemed a good bet to take all the marbles 
(sorry) until, r esting on a 254-agate lead, he was shutout 
in a quarterfinal round. 
"I guess I was all thumbs in that last rounrl," he la-
mented. 
Still another major event, the North American at 
Trenton Two-Handed Ping Pong Open, seemed in the bag 
for a freshman marketing major (if you can believe that) 
from Carroll. 
Again. he had the upper hand (again, sorry) until late 
in the final semifinals ( ?) , an unbelievable overtime bat-
tle which he finally won, 167-165. 
IlowevCl·, at the eml of the five-hour, 38-miuute eon· 
tf'!lt he :found he coud not discntnngle his hands (in t"o-
handecl play, tlte fingers must he laced alternately around 
the han<Ue of the paddlt') and subsequently had to drop 
out of contention. 
It was later learned that his was an ailment commonly 
seen in lengthy two-handed tourneys, known as lockpaw. 
Nevertheless he recovered in time to play on the win-
ning team in the doubles- or four-handed- division. 
Can·ollmen figured prominently in many other vaca-
tion activities, although none so important as those listed 
above. 
* * * 
Conch Jerry Schwf'ickN·t is holding a MANDATORY 
m eeting at 4 p.m. totl.ay in the O'Dea room for all 1968 
footbnll candidates. This inclmlt•s all those who were on 
l~t year's team, as well aa u~w prospects. 
* * * 
Track coach Don Stupica is looking for a student who 
is interested in the sport and who would like to be student 
manager for the team during the upcoming 1968 season. 
Auyone interested may contact Coach Stupica in the 
gymnasium offices anytime during the day. The only re-
quirements are that the candidate be able to divide feet 
into inches and minutes into seconds. 
in a2 sec-onds of the first period and 
Ohernyer a dedsion. 11-1. 
Kelly also won his fifth strai~ht 
with a 26-8 decision. 2\finnis won by 
forfeit in the heavyweight class, 
and Carron had chalked up victory 
number 11. 
The grappl<'rs put their individ-
ual and team winning !itreaks on 
the line against l\otre Durn<' Uni-
vel·sity at South lknd, Ind., tomor-
t•ow. A win could put ,John Cnn·oll 
in a position when• it could be 
recognized as a class A wr<'stling 
school. 
This will be the !l{'cond of four 
matches that the Streakll will wres-
tle awav from home befor l.' return-
ing to face Washington and J effer-
::;on on Feb. 1·1. 
Tony DeCarlo, the Strenk:;' win-
ning coach, believes that the upcom-
ing matches with ~otrc Dame and 
a tough Cleveland State !'quad will 
be the toughest on the schedule 
this year. 
THE UPPER HAND seems to be with Carroll wrestler Henry 
Kinicki who appeared to have control of the s ituation early this 
season. Kinicki and his teammates havo controlled enough 
situations to post a 5·0 record. 
Streak Captain Stars 
Caravona Again Leatling Scorer 
By STEVE H ABU STA five, and this )'c:n· he is working lie hn!!ah·(•;uly sl'orcd 186 pomt.s, 
If you had time to look over towards his third lctle l' award. and hnR bc•en tho t<•am's high scorer 
Last yenr he Tllnycd lik<' aomeone in nll but two games. Ile averages 
Carroll's individual basket- wbo woulcl comcct'Ve a ll or his en- :.!0.7 points n gnmc, and he is pick-
ball scoring r ecords during ergy until gnnwt imc nnd t hen let 
1
mg up momentum along with tho 
the past three years , you would it explode nil ovet· the court. re~t of the team. 
probably remember one name, Don He led lhe PAC in st·oring ant! A ftr. t· grnduation, Don wants to 
Cat·avona. had a sin~lc gnmc average or 18.9 go inlo public rell\tionR, a nd he 
Don is a psychology major and I points. 11 is frt'!' throw nv<'rage \n\s expects to ~o to graduate school 
will probably develop into a quiet 169 per ccnl, he hit on 131 out of ancl s tucly inclustrial p~ychology. lie 
psycholoj.'('ist when he graduntes in a3G from tbr. fl oor f or almost ·Hl I is (' llg lllte<l tn Barham KNit, tl 
the spring ; but. when he'!! out on -per cent, and he scored u total uf ""nim· at Bnlth~ in Wallace wlw i!l 
a buskctball l'OUI't lh<' psychology ~22 points . !'lUclyinl( l <l It 'I l iii C U t eacher. l)on 
image fade:; and mild-mtulllcl·cd Don Don's highet.t 11coring 1 un ht:~t mC't Barb uL \ 'nlley Forge whcru 
becomes the supennnn of the John year Will! u 31-point effot·t in a sh<' was n d1e~•rlcader. 
Carroll ronnel-ball squad. game u~ninst Mount Union. Hi :~ Don rl.'!)ls tho ba!lketball team in 
D?n beg~n to sho\~ signs of be- ovet·all play c!ll·ned him a place on goinl'!' i•l houm·l• back dul'ing the! 
commg an mtercollegmte basketball the AII-PAC ond Ali-Cie\'eland ~cconcl hnlf of the year. "We'\'e 
star whe? he played. bal! for Valley teams. be<'n in every j!:ame except t.he 
Forge ~1gb School m 1 anna. . In addition to these honors he game with Wheeling, and the un-
At \alley Forge, he excelle~ m was also chosen as the most vnl- derclnssmen ure getting more ex-
all s~orts, but he played espectnlly uable player of thtl year at Carroll. perience. Look at the BethAny game, 
well m iootball and basketball. He This year, as a senior, Don is cap- we lost by only eight points to the 
was the quarterback of the football t ain of the team. Because of his bes t team in the league." 
team, but his basketball ability is perfonnunce in the firs t half of the 
what will be long remembered in season, its obvious that he is not 
Parma. content with jus t being last year's M I c 
As a guard, Don set five single mos~ valuab.le playo~. I u r a age r s 
and car eer records. The most as- R1s growmg scormg record and 
t onishing one is a free thrO\V per- ability to handle a basketball well 
centage of 85 for one season. when he is under pressure would 
During his sophomore year at lead any spectator to guess Car-
Carroll, Don played varsity ball. roll's season l'Ccord is better than 
He soon moved up into the starting it really is . 
BODY CONTROL is exhibited by Don Caravona with this twist-
ing, turning jump shot, as teammate George Coghill stands by 
against AJiegheny. 
Renew Play 
Afte r a month - long Christmas 
bren~ Intrnmural Basketball 
League adion has resumed play. 
Some early indications on probable 
section chnmpions ha,•e been made. 
In the )1ondny-Wednesday sched-
ule Lhe early fnvol'itt!S of the Or-
ganizational League are tbe unde-
f <'ated Husinessmen of A K Psi and 
the undefeated cagers of the Science 
Ac.ndcmy. The showdo'vn between 
lhelle lwo powcr:s is on Monday 
night. 
In tht' Monday-Wednesday Inde-
pendents Rip's Rat!'! are the favo-
rites with stron~ competition from 
the Toledo Club and the Crackers. 
Lost Sca~ons ~o. 2 and the Gutter 
Rat!< ure the learns to beat in the 
Commuter League. 
The early Intramural scoring 
leader, Ray Bartz, led his unde~ 
rented I Chis into last night's big 
f!ame against the well balanced 
Doctors of AED, who are also un-
defeated in the Tuesday-Thursday 
Organizationnll.engue. 
The Sodality bas been setting the 
pace with imprc:;,ive Tictories in 
the Independent League. The un-
defea ted Sociality's closest competi-
t ion is coming from the Gators and 
the Gre<'ks, each with one loss. 
The Chicago Club Pistols, with 
a clean slnte of 3-0, seem to be 
staging l\ runaway, with their only 
competition coming from the once 
defeated Shanman in the Commuter 
·League. 
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'Pueblo' Yields 
Weak Response 
Kleinhenz Leaves for Albuquerque; 
Selzman Heads Continuing Education 
By :\IILF.S :\lcRE \R:\"EY . 
Last week's foreign aid award to the Peoples' Republic 
of North Korea brings to mind famous remarks made by 
American naval commnnders of the past. 
Let's sce-,John Paul Jones re- ---------- - -
fused to surrender by ~houting, "I ministrations to explain l.:nited 
ha\·e not yet begun to fight!" Com- States anemia m similar cases such 
mande1· Lawrence's instructions to as Hungary, the Day of Pigs, Laos, 
a subordinate aboard the Chesa- Berlin and Korea (the last time). 
peakc wer<>: "Tell the men to fire Come to think of it, possibilities 
faster and not to give up the ship; of a nuclear holoc:mst are pre-
fight her till she sink<>!" Then I sumecl to lie behind the Presiden~'s 
there was Admiral Dewey's '' . . . failure to seek peace through VlC· 
fire when you are 1·eady, G1·idley!" tory in Viet Nam. Otherwise he 
The Pueblo incident may have would employ such simple tactics 
engraved a stin-ing new line in the as the mining of the harbot· at 
annals of American naval history. Haiphong. 
While some listeners seem to have It would appear, then, that a 
experienced difficulty in making fear of nuclear war is the reason 
out Commander Bucher':'! message why the United States, ever ready 
from North Ko1·ea, others insist to bring harsh diplomatic and 
that he reported: "Wo have met -economic sanctions against African 
the enemy and we are theirs." countries due to their racial poli-
By S.\.XDY CERVE!'iAK 
("' 1 eatore l.dllor 
During the semester break. 
.John Carroll University lost 
one of its most dedicated of-
ficials to the University oi Albu-
que1·que. 
)fr. Francis A. Keinhenz, who 
s<.-rved as Dean of Admissions and 
Registt·ar from 1962-1966 and as 
Director of Continuing Edu('ation 
thereafter, will be Director of De-
velopment at. Albuquerque. At that 
post he will be in charge of devel-
opment operations and will estab-
lish scholarship, alumni, and public 
relations programs. 
Replacing him is Mr. Robert M. 
Selzman, who joins the Canoll staff 
after having served Case-Western 
Reserve University as Coordinator 
of Community Relations Program~. 
He r<·ceived his A.B. from Ohio 
State University in 1954 and his 
1\I.A. from Western Reserve Uni-
ver!!ily in 1956. 
As Dh·ector of Continuing Edu-
cction since thai department wns 
created in 1966, .\1r. Kleinhenz ha~ 
initiated many courses, workshop!', 
nnd series. The non·credit course~ 
included among others Braille, Data 
Proce!lsing, Readings in 1\Ioc!;;rn 
Poetry, and History and Arts of 
Japan. Three work!lhops held this 
$Ummer were a clinic in stuttering, 
enrichment for the college-bound, 
and intergroup r<'lntions. 
The department is also co-spcm-
soring with Kappa Gamma Pi a 
five-part seminar on the changin? 
role of women in education, politics, 
the home, the business world, and 
Carroll Business Frat Draws 
AKPsi Regional Convention 
the church. The last thn:'c S<'Ssions 
of this series will be held in l<'eb-
ruary, ~larch, and April. 
In addition, the department under 
its new director is planning n series 
on A Gen<>rnlion in Revolt. sched-
uled for late April and 1\tay. 
The \'cry Reverend .Jo!'cph 0. 
Scht'll, S .. J., !'resident of the Uni-
versity, commented on the change, 
"~Ir. Kleinhenz has given many 
vears o! dedicated service lo John 
Carroll and in his work as Dcnn of 
Admissions and Registnn, and lateL· 
ns Director of Continuing Educa-
tion, ha,; made invaluable contribu-
tions to the University. In a short 
time he de\·elopcd an outstanding 
program in continuing education 
which he has left in the capable 
hands of his successor )fr. Selz-
mnn." 
Prcsident. Johnson's vacillation cil'~, and instant in her condemna-
concerning a decision t.o demand tion of southern European and 
return by the Communists of 83 South American dictatorships, is 
men and one hijacked ship is repro-- so polite to the genial Communists. 
hensible, and is impossible to de- President John!lon has joined a By BARBARA KAPSAR 
fend in a logical manner. No do~bt long series of ptesidents who have John Carroll's Delta Mu chapter of the national busi-
someonc w!l~ try ~ spite of this. r<'ceived a firs~-hand sample of nu- ness fraternity AlJ)ha Ka}Jpa Psi will host a convention of 
An aclm1mstrat10n spokesman clear blackmatl. · . . . 
will probably mention apologetic- In incident upon incident .involv- 1 the East C:entral Reg10~ m. 1969. Approximately 700 dele-ally that after all, the U.S.S. ing Communist blackma1!, the I gates from stxteen colleges m 1\ti-
Pueblo was a spy ship. He will 'United States always reacts in the chigan and Ohio are expected to 
fail to note that North Korea has same way. Essentially, she ~oes attend. 
broken her armistice on an almost nothing. She "takes it and llkes The Cleveland-Sheraton Hotel 
hourly basis since the very day it." She likes it because she has will be the site of the convention 
it supposedly came. into eff~ct, and not become invo!ved in a nuclear to be held on some yet undesig-
bence must be spte~ upon. T~en, war; but she falls ~0 co~prehend nated weekend in September or Oc-
after m.uch obf~scatJon, an~ Wl~- an equall~ devas.tatl?g Side effect tober. The purpose of the conven-
out saymg .so directl.y, he "'.111. hint of her po!1cy. Thts std.e effc:ct .may tion is to promote better communi-
that lurklllg behmd . Pt~Sldent be best dem~nstt·ated 1.n a list. AI- cation between the chapters in the 
Johnson's irresoluteness~~ his fear bania, Algeria, Bulgar1a, Commu.n- region. 
of nuclear catastrophe. ist China, Cuba, Czecho-Slov~kta, . 
Thls line of defense may be Estonia, East Germany, Gum~a, John. C~rroll competed WI~ Ce~-
Hogue; Secretary, Dan Obringer; l 
Treasurer, Pete Hanson; and Mas-
ter of Rites and Rituals, Tom 
O'liialia. 
President Lou Lipera says that 
Carroll students should "expect 
bigger and better things from us 
this year." Francis A. Kleinhenz 
Air Force Recalls Dr. Carver 
In Wake of Korean Crisis 
safely predicted because it was Hungary, North Kore~, Latvia, t:al MJchtgan. and Toledo Umve~~n­
the same line used by other ad- Lithuania, Outer 'Mongoha, Poln:nd, ties as .the Site for the upcolll!"g 
Romania, Somalia, Soviet Umon, con~entton at t~e last convention. 
'famw.nia, Tibet, North Viet Nam, Durmg the ent1re cou1·se .carroll 
r ,_,,,.,,.,...,........_,.._.._,....___ ~ •. :'r;Y~ Yugoslavia. Inhabitants of these students were the most active ~n~ Dr. Robert A. Carver, Assoc. Prof. in .Tohn Carroll's 
r.. countries are Communist slave~. the mo.st success!~ (and the noJSJ- Sociology Der>t. and an officer in the Ohio Air National Ski. Buffs do •rtf Soon the people of the Umted est!) m persuadmg .fellow dele- > 
• States mav be privileged to stand gates that Cleveland 1s "The Best Guard, was called to active duty on Thursday, Jan. :.:>. 
bv and watch as Communist domi!l- Locati~n in the !fation" for the Along with 12 other men from children in lheir Cleveland Hts. 
ation reaches the boiling point m upconung convention. the Cleveland area, Dr. Carver was home. Dr. Carver's classe11 will be 
the following additiot;al countries: Delta Mu justly deserves the ordered to report Lo Lockbourne Air assumed by other members of the 
Afghanistan, Camhod1a, Cameroun, honor of being host. At the Na- Force Base in Columbus as a result Sociology Dept. 
, Congo Republic, Egypt, Guynn~, tional Convention in Orlando, Flor- of the recent capture of the USS The men in the Lockbourne re-
Icelnnd, 1raq, Kenya, Laos. M~h, ida, Delta Mu received the recog- Pueblo off the coast of North serve compose the 12lst Tactical 
Syria, Venezuela, Yemen, Zamb.la. nilion of being the number one Korea. . Air Force Group and at·e amted 
Whether these ~lready Red:m- chapter out of 157 in the United Dr. Can•ei· taught his last class at with 25 FlOOC Fighter Bombers. In 
i r ested countries wtl~ also fall mto States. Among other honors they the University on l''t·iday morning, total, 1-1,787 Air Force and Naval 
the Communjst emp1re dep~nds on have received a Participation Tro- .Jan. 26, and then left for the Lock- Reserves hii\'C been activaW by 
the firmness of future actions. or phy for largest representation in bourne Base that afternoon. H e President Johnson across the na-
thc United States. ~!ea.nwhJie, the caucus sessions, a Traveling leaves his wiie Jean, and their four tion. 
chalk up one more do~abon m. com- Trophy for bringing the largest .-----------------------------~ 
memoration of America's policy of delegation the farthest, and a Dis-
supine acquiescence. Remember the pia~' Trophy for the best represen-
Pueblol Lation at. the convention of the 
English feather® 
F"ol' men who want to be where the 1 
action is. Very schussy. Very mas- ' 
coline. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION. ' 
i S2.50, $4.00, SS.SO. From the com- ~ 
. plete array of ENGLISH LEA THEA , 
men's toiletries. ~ 
·;; rtOOUCf 01 ""~'~''A.YI',~I~C.., t.Oiti"VAlt, H.J. ~ "'~ 
Honors Awards ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
News and a member of both the 
Philosophy Club and the Commit-
tee for a Free Society, Tymowski 
plans to do graduate work at either 
Northwestern or Notre Dame Uni-
versity. 
Also from Cleveland, Bryan, a 
math major, wrote on "The Tour-
nament Theory and Basic Applica-
tion." The 21-year-old is a member 
or the national honorary math fra-
ternity, Pi .Mu Epsilon, and the 
1\tathematical Association of Amer-
ica and is in advanced ROTC. He 
pla;u; to continue his education at 
Purdue University. 
Professional Careers in Cartography 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE 
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS 
Must havo eomplet~ requirements for Bachelor's Degreo ineluding S hours eotlegc 
th The required math must Include at least 2 of the following : college algcbu , 
~go~omctry, 1 nalytie geometry, ditnrc;ntl•l n.lculus, lntegr_al nlculus, or any course 
for which any of these Is a prcrte~uisote. Equovalent experocnce .aec~tabte. 
1
Tnufong 
program. OP«ni~ for men and women. Applintion and further onformat on or-
w~rdcd on request. 
WRITE: College Relation$ (ACPCR) • 
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, 
B900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 
An equal opportunity employer 
chapter's activities. 
AJpha Kappa Psi is open to all 
sophomore, junior, and senior busi-
ness majors. The present officers 
of the organization a-rc: President, 
Lou Lipera; Vice-President, Jim 
Whats it like 
to work 
fora giant? 
Depends on the giant. If the 
giant happens to be Ford Motor 
Company, 1t can be a distinct 
advantage. See your placement 
director and make an appomt• 
ment to see the man from Ford 
when be is here on: 
n, me1 ,...._ 
Yes, you. If you're a senior to king dead G Q· 
aim on a business career, you'll want 




These opportunities offer a selection of 
permanent salaried positions at 
sixty·seven Company field offices in 
major cities throughout the 
country; positions which pouess 
rapid advancement potential 
to supervisory levels. 
Your Placement Office has a copy 
of our brochure, "Who, Me?" . 
Stop in ••• and while there sign up 
to meet the A:tna Casualty man 
who'll ba on campus on 
Feb. 28, 1968 
.A:TNA CASUAL T V 
A N D SURETY COMPANY 
A member of lite Jffna life Grovp-
ono of tho largest insurance 
oroanizotion• in tho world. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
